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ABSTRACT OF THE DhSCkBSkTPeE 
The system relates to the measurement of the mass of a 
body where there is a zero gravity or a reduced gravity 
environment. A measured acceleration is applied to the 
body, and the force applied to the body, caused by the 15 
acceleration, is measured. From the measurement of the 
force and acceleration, the mass may he calculated. 
The invention described herein may be manufactured 20 
and used by the Government of the United States of 
America for governmental purposes without the payment 
of any royalties thereon or  therefor. 
This invention relates in general to  mass measuring 
systems and, more particularly, to a device for determin- 25 
ing the mass (either total, or on an incremental basis) of 
a subject in a gravitational environment different than 
that of the earth. 
When a human being who normally fi~nctions in earth's 
gravitational environment is subjected to a non-earth 30 
gravitational environment for prolonged periods of time, 
normal biological functions of the body may he upset. 
The acclimation of the human body to the new environ- 
ment may manifest itself as a redistribution of body mass 
caused by abnormal usage of certain connective and 35 
supportive tissues and body organs. If the variations in 
mass at certain positions along tile length of a given 
body were known as functions of time, and could be 
compared with "normal" mass distribution data (obtained 
by regression analysis, or other s ta~dard  techniques) a 40 
nleasure of the body's physical condition could be oh- 
tained, and used in the manner temperature or blood pres- 
sure data are used, to provide a basis for recommenda- 
tion of physiological corrective action. 
Of course, such body mass is not to be confused with 45 
the body weight. While the weight of a body is a function 
cf the mass, mass is the maeasure of the body's inertia, 
whereas weight is a localized quantity caused by the 
interaction of the body's mass and the local gravitational 
or acceleration field. 50 
I n  order to determine changes of mass with respect to 
time of certain portions of the subject's body, the meas- 
uring system of the present invention is constructed so 
that nleasurenlent of the relative mass of various portions 
oT the body may be made in gravitational environments 55 
~ t h e r  than that encountered on earth. The mass of the 
object is determined by measuring of force (F) applied 
thereto and dividin~ this force by the measured accelera- 
tion (a)  of the mass caused by the force. 
More spccifcally, according to one of the embodiments 60 
of the invention, the mass measuring apparatus comprises 
a frame which is secured to the "floor" of one of the 
compartments of an orbiting rotating space station o r  
other envirocment having a gravitational field not nor- 
nlally encountered on earth. The frame is positioned so G5 
that it contains the subject in an attitude normal to the 
local acceleration field. At one end of the frame there 
is a footboard, against which the subject's feet are placed 
so that he is oriented in the same manner with respect to  
the apparatus each time the apparatus is used. Spaced 70 
across the frame are measuring members comprising 
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straps containing load cells therein. The body to be meas- 
ured is laid across the straps so that the straps support 
the body at various portions, such as the head, shoulders, 
buttocks, calves, and feet. Measurement of the force ap- 
plied by the body to the straps may be determined from 
the load cell output signals, and the acceleration to which 
the body is subjected may be read on an accelerometer, 
or determined by measurement of the space station's 
angular velocity. Utilization of these two values will yield 
a measure of the subject's mass. 
In an alternative embodiment where there is a near 
zero-gravity environment, a frame is secured to a station- 
ary body and has at one end thereof a footboard for 
positioning the sulbject's feet. Spaced traversely along the 
frame are rigid U-shaped support bars which are fastcned 
to the frame so that they can be positioned along the 
frame. Each of the legs of the U-shaped members con- 
tains a load ce!l. The body to be measured is laid across 
the connecting bar of the U-shaped member and the body 
is secured thereto by means of a restraint mechanism. 
The apparatus is accelerated and the amount of accelera- 
tion may be measured by an accelerometer mounted on 
and moving with the frame. Further, the forces applied 
to the load cells, which are caused by the acceleration of 
the body, may be read from the load cells at a given 
instant during the acceleration period and the accelera- 
tion read from the acceleron~eter at the same instant, from 
which a measure of the mass of the portion of the body 
supported by each of the bars may be computed. Of 
course, the summation of the masses measured by each 
load cell will equal the total mass of the body. 
The advantages of this invention, both as to its con- 
struction and mode of operation, will be readily appre- 
ciated as the same become better understood by reference 
to the following detailed description when considered in 
connection with the accompanying drawings in which like 
reference numerals designate like parts throughout the 
figures, and wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view, partially cut away, of an 
orbiting, rotating space station embodying the novel 
measuring system in acocrdance with this invention; 
FIG. 2 is a side view of the mass measuring system 
for use in the space station of FIG. 1 in accordance with 
this invention; 
FIG. 3 is a partial top view of the system of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a typical load cell to be 
used with the system of FIGS. 2 and 3; 
FIG. 5 is 2 side view of the system of FIG. 2, modified 
far use in a near zero-gravity enviroiiment; 
FIG. 6 is a partial top view of the system of FIG. 5; 
FIG. 7 is a view of one of the support mechanisms 
used in the system of FIGS. 5 and 6; and 
FIG. 8 is a sectional view of typical pneumatic thrust 
device used to accelerate the couch of FIG. 5. 
Referring now to the drawings, there is shown in FIG. 
1 an orbiting space station 12 having an embodiment 
of the novel apparatus 14 in accordance with this inven- 
tion mounted in one of the radial module structures 15 
of the vehicle. 
A typical orbiting space station is described in U.S. 
patent application Ser. No. 339,040, filed Jan. 20, 1964. 
The space station is rotated about the hub structure axis 
16 to provide stability and produce an artificial gravity 
in the radial module structures. Each radial n~odule is 
divided into several compartments by floors which are 
rigidly attached in the modules at various distances from 
the rotation axis of the station. A different level of arti- 
ficial gravity is produced for each compartment which 
is directly proportional to the magnitude of the radial 




The apparatus 114 is shown in greater detail in FIGS. nected to the side rails 54 and are movable therealong 
2 and 3, and comprises a frame having a pair of rigid by means of a pair of rigid connecting members 65, the 
side rails 18 and a pair of rigid end rails 28, which are members 65 of each pair containing a load cell 67 similar 
secured by r~gid mounting members 22 to the floor 24 to the type utilized in the embodinlent of FIG. 2. An 
of a compartment of the space station. At one end of 5 accelerometer 48 is secured to the frame to measure 
the frame is a footboard 26 where the subject to be acceleration of the fame.  
measured positions his feet. Secured along the rails of The support mechanism of FIG. 5, comprising rigid 
the frame are semirigid straps 28 which support the sub- bars 64 and connecting members 65, are preferred over 
ject. The straps are movable along the side rails 18 so the support mechanism of FIG. 2 where a substantial 
that they may be positioned under various portions of deflection of the mass support members may occur upon 
the body so as to allow the straps to support the same placement of the mass thereon. The load cell of FIG. 5 
portion of the body of persons of different heights. The measures the total force applied by the mass, whereas 
straps 28 are normally positioned at the center of vital in the embodiment of FIG. 2, should a substantial deflec- 
body portions, such as the head, the shoulders, the but- tion of the strap 28 occur, the force on the strap caused 
tock, the thlghs, the calves, and the feet. In order to 15 by the acceleration of the mass placed thereon would 
position each of the straps for a given individual at the have to be determined from the load cell reading and, in 
same position for measurements at different times, a addition, the measurement of the strap deflection angle. 
scale 30 is provided along the side rails 18. An accelerom- Of course, the mass support means of FIGS. 2 and 5 are 
eter 31 is mounted on one of the end rails 28 to measure interchangeable and the illustrated support means should 
the normal component of acceleration caused by rota- 20 not be considered to be restricted to the illustrated ac- 
tion of the space station about its hub axis 16. companying systems. Further, alternative type load cells 
Contained in each of the straps are load cells 32 which and support mechanisms could be used without departure 
measure the force applied by the subject's body to each from the scope of the invention. 
of the straps, as will be explained hereinafter. Since the In the device of FIG. 5, a source of fluid pressure is 
space station is not necessarily rotated to produce the 25 pumped into a pressure storage tank 72 through a check 
same gravity field as is found on earth, the force applied valve 74 which prevents the fluid in the tank from leaking 
to the straps is not a true measure of the earth weight back into the source. Upon reaching the desired pressure 
of the portion of the body at the strap, but is proportional in the storage tank, the fluid is released into thrust cyl- 
thereto and is dependent upon the acceleration field pres- inders 78 which are at the bottom of the members 56. 
ent in the compartment. 30 The frame is caused to accelerate in a direction perpendic- 
The mass of the portion of the body supported by each ular to the direction that the subject is lying, causing the 
strap can be determined by reading the force applied to frame and the body to accelerate for a short period of 
the load cell and converting it to mass by the formula time. The amount of acceleration is measured during this 
time interval by the accelerometer and may be plotted by a 
F 35 recorder connected to the accelerometer as a function of Ad,=--! (1) time. This acceleration is compared at a given instant with the force applied to each of the load cells at that same 
where: instant, and by use of Formula 1 the results of the inertial 
loading on each of the straps can be computed. Of course, i is the ith strap; 40 the summation of the masses calculated from the meas- M, is equal to the mass suported by the ith strap; 
ured quantities would be equal to the total body mass of 
a is the acceleration of the sublject which is measured on the subject. the accelerometer or calculated from the measured As can be readily seen, the devices of FIGS. 5, and 
angular velocity of the space station and the radial allows the mass of the subject to be easily determined 
distance the subject the axis the 45 in a zero-gravity environment. The restraining belts 66 
space station; prevent further motion of the subject following the brief F, is the force applied to the load cell associated with the acceleration period. The system allows body portions to ith strap. be measured and these results may be compared with 
A tv~ical  load cell utilized in the couch of FIG. 2 ~revious and future results to  determine any redistribu- 
is dep%ed in greater detail in FIG. 4, and comprises a 50 fion in body mass due to the subject's acclimation to 
pair of metal cores 36 having resistive elements 38 non-earth gravitational conditions, which may result in 
mounted thereon. The cores are interconnected by a pair physiological abnormalities to the subject. 
of supports 42, 44. The supports have screws 46 attached Referring now to FIG. 8, there is shown a sectional 
thereto which in turn are bolted to buckles 48. The buckles view of one of the thrust cylinders 78 used in FIG. 5 
in turn are fastened to portions of the strap 28. Upon 55 to accelerate the couch when used in a near zero-gravita- 
application of a force to the strap 28, such as a mass be- tional environment. The cylinders comprise a housing 82 
ing placed thereon in the presence of an acceleration having connected thereto a fluid inlet 84 for connection to 
field, the resistive elements 38 tend to change electrical the tank 72, and a fluid outlet port 85 for allowing the fluid 
resistance values. The change in electrical resistance, to exit the housing. The base members 56 of the couch are 
which is proportional to the force applied to the strap 60 connected to a piston 88 comprising a cylindrical mem- 
28 by the portion of the body resting thereon, may be ber 92 having a seal 94 around the outer edge thereof. A 
measured by an appropriate electrical circuit connected shaft 96, which protrudes through an opening 97 in the 
to the resistive elements 38. The output of the electrical housing 82, connects the member 92 to a stop 98 which 
circuit may be connected to a recorder so that the force in turn is connected to the base member 56. The piston 
measured by each of the cells 32 may be plotted as a 65 88 is kept in a lowered position relative to the housing 
function of time. 82 by means of a spring 99 connected between the top 
Referring now to FIGS. 5, 6, and 7, there is shown portion of the housing 82 and one side of the member 
an alternate embodiment of the apparatus which may 92. Upon fluid pressure entering the housing 82 through 
be utilized in a near zero-gravity environment. A frame, the inlet 84, the member 92 tends to rise which in turn 
having a pair of side rails 54 and a pair of end rails 70 causes the base members $6 to rise, thus accelerating the 
55, is suported by rigid base members 56. A footboard conch relative to the housing 82 until the expanding fluid 
62 is secured to the frame and rigid bars 64 are provided leaves the thrust cylinder housing through the exit ports. 
in a plane parallel to the frame for allowing the sub- Thereafter the base 56 tends to lower due to the spring 98 
ject to rest thereon. The subject is secured to the bars SO that the device is once again set for another accelcra- 
by means of restraining belts 66. The bars 64 are con- 75 tion. It should be noted that due to the zero-gravity condi- 
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tion, were it not for the spring 99 the couch would tend to a load cell interposed iil each of said Ice menibers for 
remain in a raised position. measuring the force of said mass applied to each of 
While the system described herein has been illustrate3 said connecting members; 
for measuring the mass of a human being, it would be means connected to said second ends of said mccnti~:g 
obvious to those skilled in the art that the systems could 5 members for accelerating said rigid irzme; 
be used to measure the mass of an object which is trans- nleans for measuring the acceleration of said frame: 
ferred to a spacecraft during a mission so as to deter- and 
mine the increased payload of the spacecraft. Such infor- restraint means for securing said object to said coil- 
mation would be necessary in order to redistribute the necting members. 
load of the spacecraft so that an optimum center of gravity 10 2. A measuring system for dctcrrnirii~~g the mass of 
may be maintained which is necessary for proper guidance an object, said system comprising: 
and control of the spacecraft. a rigid frame having a first and a second side rail, and 
It should be further understood that the foregoing a first and a second end rail, said first end rail be- 
disclosure relates only to preferred ernbodime~lts of the ing secured at its ends to one end of each of said 
invention, and that it is intended to cover all changcs 15 side rails, and the second of said enci rails beiirg 
land n~odifications of the examples of the invention herein secured at its ends to the other ends a i  each o:' said 
chosen for the purpose of the disclosure which do not side rails; 
constitute departures from the spirit and scope of the in- a plurality of rigid mounting members each having a 
vention. first end and a second end, each of s~iid mou114ing 
What is claimed and desired to be secured by Letters 20 members being secured to said frame at said first 
Patent is: end; 
1. A measuring system for determining the mass of a plurality of members for supporting said objcct at 
an object, said system comprising: different locations of said object, said members com- 
a rigid frame having a first and a second side rail, and prising a pair of leg members each having a first end 
a first and a second end rail, said first end rail be- 25 and a second end, and a connecting member join- 
ing secured at its ends to one end of each of said ing said first ends of each pair o,f said leg me:r:bcrs, 
side rails, and the secon'd of said end rails being said second ends of each pair of said leg members 
secured at its ends to the otller ends of each of said being slidably connected at said seco:~d ends to said 
side rails; first side rail and said seconcl side rail, respectively; 
a footboard secured to said frame at one end thereof 30 a load cell interposed in at least one of each of said 
for positioning the object to be measured; pair of leg n~embers for measuring the force o,f said 
a piurality of rigid mounting members each having a mass applied to each of the connecting n~embers; 
first end and a second end, each of said mounting means connected to said second ends of said mounting 
members being sescured to said frame at said first members for eccelerating said rigid frame; 
end, each of said mounting members extending away 35 means for measuring the acceleration of snid frame; 
from said frame in the same direction; and 
a plurality of members for supporting szid object at restraint means for securing saicl object to said con- 
different locations of said object, said members com- necting member. 
prising a pair of leg members each having a first 
end and a second end, and a connecting member 40 References Cited 
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